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EXPLANATION. ------_ .. _._.-------
The Geological Survey is making a large topo

graphic map and a large geologic map of the United 
States, which are being issued together in the form 
of a Geologic Atlas. The parts of the u.tlas are 
called folios. Eaeh folio contain'! a topographic 
map and a geologic map of a sllIall seetion of coun· 
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de
scriptive texts. The complete atlas will comprise 
several thousand folios. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topograph~c map 
areot three distinct kindR: (1) inequalities of sur
face, called 1'£liej, as plalns, prairies, valleys, hills 
and mountains; (2) distribution of water, called 
drainage, as stream$, ponds, lakes, and 
canah; (3) the 'works of man, callf'd as 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and cities. 

Reliif.-All elevations arc mea.<mred from mean 
sea level rrhe heights of many points are accu· 
ratelv determined and those which are most lm
port~nt are stated on t.he map hy numbers printed 
in brovm. It is deRirahle to show also the eleva· 

others may then be ascertained by counting up 01' 

down from a numbered contoliI'. 
2. Contours define the horizontal fOfms of slopes. 

Since contours are continuous hOl'izontallines cou
forming to the surface of the ground, they wind 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into ttli reo 
entrant angles of ravines and define all promi
nences. The relations of contour characters to 
forms of the landscape can be traced in the wap 
and sketch. 

:~. Con tours show the approximate grade of any 
slope. The vcrtical space hetween two ('ontours is 
the same, whethcr they lie along a cliff or on a 
gentle slope; but to rise a given height on a gentle 
slope one must go farther than on a steep slope. 
'rherefore contours are far apart on the gentle 
slopes and near toget~er on steep ones. 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small 
contour interval is chosen; for a steep or mOUIl
tainous country a large contour interval is neces
sary. The smallest contour intenal used on the 
atlaO:l sheets of the Geological Survey i~ [j feet. This 
is uHed for districts like the 1'tEs8issippi delta and 

tion of any part of a hill, ridge, slope or valley; the Dismal Swamp region. In mapping great 
to delineate the horizontal outline or contour of an mountain masses like those in Colorado, on a scale 

of 250~OOO' the contour interval may he 2;)0 feet. Fur 
intermediate reHef other contour intervals of 10, 
20, 25, GO, and 100 feet are used. 

IJnlinalje.-The water courses are indicated by 
constant vertical ~pace bl't\,ieen each two con- blue lint's, >yhicll are drawn unbroken ,,,,here the 
to~u>s is ~al1ed the contour interval. Contours llJ'e stream flows the j ear round, and dotted ,,,-here the 
pnnted m brown, channel is dry a part of the year. "\Yhere t.he 

The manner ill which contollrs express the three, stream sinks and reappears at the I'urface, the sup. 
conditions of I'di;l (elcvati.on, horiwnta~ form and I posed lluderb'TOlllld courRe is sho.vn by a broken 
degree of slope) IS shown m the followmg sketch hlue line. Marshes and canals are also shown in 

slopes; and to indicate their degree of steepness. 
This is done by lines of constant elevation above 
mean sea level, which are drawn at regular vertieal 
intervals. The lines are called contaUII'8 and the 

and corresponding contour map: hlue. 

Culture.-In the progress of the I'ettlement of 
any region men establil:lh many artificial features. 
These, such as roads, railroads and towns, together 
with names of natural and artificial details and 
boundaries of tmvns, counties and states, are print. 
ed in black 

As a region develops, culture changes and grad
uany comes to disagree with the map; hence the 
repreRentation of culture needs to be revised from 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its margin the 
dates of survey and of revision. 

Scales.-The area of the United Statf's (without 
Alasktt) iR abOllt 3,025,000 square miles. On a 
map 240 feet long and 180 teet high the area of the 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches. 
:Eaeh square mile of ground sUI'face would be repre
senteo by a corresponding square inch or map sur
face, and onc linear mile on the ground would be 
repre,;ented by a linear inch on the map. This re
lation bet\veen distance in nature and correspond-

~~~I:::r:;~~a~lli~ ~~: J~l~ph ;~~~ath, sl~;e: ~~i:for~I~~~; ing distance on the map is called the scale of the 
the ~nrta(~e bcillg HhoWIl hy ('ontour;;, I map. In this Rpcc~al ca~e i~ is "on.e ~ile to an inch." 

The sketch represents a ,allcv bet\,lieen two hills. A map of the U mted States half as long and half 
In the fOl'egl'Ound il'l the sea ';'ith a hay >"hich is aR high would have a s~ale half as great; its Rcale 
partly clm;ed by 11 hooked sand-bar. On ~eithel' side w~uld be "two mil~s to an, inch;" or four Rquare 
of the valley is a terra('ej frolll that on the right BuIes to a. squal~e meh. ~cale IS also often .ex
a hill rises gnulual1ywith roundf'd forms whereas preRRea as a fractIOn, of whIch the numerator IS a 
from that Oll the left the ground asc:ench: steepl;' length on the Illap and the denominator the eorre
to a precipice which presents sharp corners. Tl~e sp~nding length in nat~~re ,exl:re~sed ill.the sa~e 
western slope of the higher hill contraRts with the umt_ Thus, as there a~: 63,360 mches lTl a mIle, 
eastern by its gentle descent. In the map each of t~e scale" one mile to one inch" is expressed by 

these features is inaicated) directly beneath its po- e~.. . 
sition in the sketch, by contours. The following Ihree dIfferent scales are u'3ed on the atlas sheets 
explanation may make c1earer the manner in ,...-hich of the U. S. Geulogical Survey; the smallest is 
contours delineate heigM., form and slope: Wl~@) the second 12~:OOO' and the largest ~~,~. These 

1. A contour indicates approximately a height correspond apvroximately to rour miles two mileH, 
aboye sea le\"81. III this illustratioll the contour and one mile of naturallengt.h to one ineh of map 
intel'\Tal iH GO feet.; therefore the contours occur at length. On the O:I('ale one square inch of map 
50, 100, 150, 200 [~et, and so on, above sea leve1. suriacc represents correspondR 1!carly to one 
Along; tlle· contour at 250 fept lie all points or the slluare mile; on the scale of to about four 
sUt'fa~e 250 feet abuve sea; and so on 'with any square milei:\j and on the 2.'",o:(i(J(l' tu about 
other contouI'. In the space bct,veen any two co~- sixteen Rql1are miles. At the bottom of eaeh atla" 
tout'S oc('ur all elevations aouve the lower and be- sheet the scale is expresRed as 11 fraction, and it is 
low the higher contour. Thus the contour at 150 further indicated bv a "bar f',('ale," a line divided 
feet faU" ju~t helow the of the terrace, while into part'3 representing miles and parts of miles. 
that at 200 feet lic8 above terrace; therefore Atlw-I slwets.-A illap of the United States un 
all points on the termee are shown to be more than the smallest scale used by the Geological Survey 
150 hut le~s than 200 {pet above RPa. The summit would be 60 ft'et long and 45 feet high. If drawn 
of the higher hill is "tated to he GiO feet above sea; on one of the larger Heales it would be either two 
aceordingly the <:ontolir at G50 feet surrounds it. t.imes or four times as long and high. 'fo make it 
In this illustration nearh" all the contolll'S are HUlll- possible to use such a map it is divided into atlas 
bered. 'Vhere this is not possible, certain contours sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par
are made heavy and are numbered; the heights of allels and meridians. Each sheet on the scale of 

~ contains one square df'gree (that is, represents 
an area one degree in extent in each direction)j each 
sheet on the scale of l;J@ contains one-quarter of 
a square degree; each ~heet on the scale of ro;kXi 
contains one-sixteenth of a square degree These 
areas correspond nearly to 4000, 1000 and 200 
square miles. 

The atlas sheets, being unly parts of one map of 
the L nited States, are laid out ,yjthout regard to 
the boundary lines of the states, counties or town
ships. For com'enience of reference and to suggest 
the district represented each sheet is given the 
name of some well known town or natunw. feature 
·within its limits. At the sides and corners of each 
sheet the name'> of adjacent sheets are printed. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAP. 

A geologic map represents the distribution of 
rocks, anu is based on a topographie map,-that 
is, to the topographic representatiOTI t.he geologic 
representation is added. 

Hocks are of many kinds jn origin, hut they may 
be c1asRed in fOllI' great gruups: Superficial H.()(~ks, 
Sedimentary Hocks, Igneous Rocks and Altered 
Roeks. The diffe,'ent kinds found within the area 
represented by a Tllap are shown by devices printed 
in colors. 

Hocks are furt.her distinguished according to 
their relative agefl, for rocks werc not formed an at 
one time, but from age to age in the earth's history. 
The materials composing them likewiRe vary ·with 
locality, for the eonditions of their deposition at 
different timeR und pla('es have not been alike, 
and accordingly the rocks show many variat.ions. 
Where beds of sand were buriClI heneath beds of 
murl, sandstone may now occur under shale; where 
a flow of lava cooled and was overflowed by 
another bed of lava, the t,yO lllay he diotinguiRhed. 
Eaeh of th~se masses islimit.ed in extent. to the area 
over which it was deposited, and is bounded ahove 
and helow by different. rocks. It is convenient in 
geology to call such a mass 

(1) l..'Yuperfkial are compot-1ed 
chiefly of clay, sand and gravel, disposed in heaps 
and irregular heds, usually uneonsolidated. 

\Vithin a recent period of the earth's history, a 
thick and extensive ice sheet covered the northern 
portion of the United States and part of British 
.... <\..merica, as one now ('overs Greenland. The ice 
gathered slo,,,ly, moved forward and retreated as 
glaciers do with changes of climat.e, and after a 
long and varied exiHtence melted away. The ice 
left peculiar heaps and ridges of gravel; it spread 
layers of Rand and clay, and the water flmving from 
it distributed sediments of various kinds far and 
·widc. These deposits from ice and flood, together 
,yith those made by >vater and winds on the lund 
and shore after the glacier had melted, and those 
made by similar agencieR >"here the iee sheet did 
not extend, are the superficial formations. This 
period or the eart,h's llistory, from the beginning 
of the glacial epoch to the present, is callf'd the 
Pleistocene period. 

The distribution of t,he superfieial rocks is shown 
on the map by colors printed in patterns of dots 
and circles. 

(2) Sedimenta1'!J 1'Ocks.-Thesp. are conglomt'rate, 
sandstone, shule and 1im~tone, which have lleen 
deposited beneath seas or other large bodies uf 
"\yater and have usually become hard. 

If "Sorlh America were gradually to sink a thou
sand feet the sea ,"vould flow oyer the Atlantie COll.~t 
and the :Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
of .Mexico to HIe Great Lakes. The Appalachian 
1l0lmtains would become an arehipelago in the 
oceun, >"hose shore \vould trayerse ",Viscoll::lin, Iowa, 
Kansas and Texas. More extcnsive changes t.han 
this have repeatedly oecurred in the pa;t. The 
shores of the North American continent have 
changed from age to age, and the sea has lLt times 
covered much that is now dry land. The earth':,; 
Hurface is nut fixed, aH it seelllS to hf'; jt very sluwly 
rises or sinks over wide expanRes; and aR it rises ur 
Rubsides the shore lil1es of the oceans are changed. 

The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 
and mud, which are sorted and spread. As these 
sediments gather t.hey hury others already depos. 
ited and the latter- harden into layers of conglom
erate, sandstone, shale or limestone. When the sea 

bottom is raIsed to dry land these rocks are exposed, 
and then we may learn from them many fac.t.s con· 
cerning the geography or the past. 

As sediment.ary strata aecunmlatc the younger 
beds rcst on tllOse that are older and the rebtive 
ages of the deposits may he discovered 1yobserv
ing their relative positions. In any series of undiR. 
turbed beds the younger hed is aboye tl18 older. 

Strata generally contain the remaills of plants 
and animals whieh lived. in the sea or were wllRhed 
from the land into It1kes 01' seaR. By studying these 
remains or fossils it has l)een found that the species 
of each epoch or the earth's llistory han~ to a great 
extent differed from those of other epnehs. Ho{'l.::s 
that contain the remains of life lLre eallt'dJo88il~fer
O'U8. Only the simpler forms of life are found 
in the oldest IOHsiliferoul' rocks. From time to 
time more complex forms of life Ileyeloped. and, 
a:3 the Himpler ol1es li\-ed on inl110dified forms, the 
kinds of living creatures 011 the earth multiplied. 
But dill'ing each epoeh tIl ere liYf'd peeuliar forms, 
which did not exist ill curlier times alld haye not 
exiRt.eJ. since; these are clia,1'act61·/8tic t!fpe8, mId 
they define the age uf any lwu of rock ill whil~h 
they are found. 

Beds of roek do not always occur in the positions 
in whieh they were formed. 'Vhen the), hi1se been 
disturbed it is often difficult to iletennine th ... ir 
l'ela.tivc nges from their positiuuR; t.hen f08sils 
are a guioe to show which of two or more forma
tions is the oldest. ·When two Iormations are reo 
mote one from the other and it is impoRsible to 
observe their relative IH)"itions, the ~ha!'a('terjstic 
fossil types founo. in them may determine which 
one was for'med first.. FOl'l~il remaills found in the 
rocks of different states, of diiferent countries and 
of different continents [lifOI'd the mo~t import.ant 
means for combining local hiRtories into it general 
earth histon". 

Areas of ~ sediment.arv rocks are shown on the 
map hy colors printe~d in pattern$ of paranel 
straight lines. To show the relati \'e age of strata 
on the map, the history of the sedimentary rocks is 
divided intu nine periods, to each of which a. color is 
asslgned. Kwh period i~ further (liRt.inguishell by 
a letter-Rymbol, 1:;0 that t.he area~ may 1e kllmvn 
when the colors, on account of fading, color blind· 
ness or other cause, eannot bc reco6rnizcd. The 
nameH uf the periods in proper ordel' (from new 
to old), with the culor and symbol assigned to each, 
are given below: 

N eocene (YOlmgest). 
Eocene .......... 1 

Cretaceo1H'; ...... . 
Juratrias ........ '1 
Carbo~iferollR .... . 
Devoman .. . 
Silurian ......... 1 

1 COLOR-PRINTED IN 
SYMBOl,. PATTEItNS OF P.\R.A.1,LHL 

LINES. 

Yellowish buff. 
Olive-hrown. 
Olive-green. 
Gray-bIue·green. 
Gray-blue. 
Gray-blue-purple. 

Cambrian ........ 1 c 
Algonldan (oldest) '1 I 

Gray-red-purple. 
nrOV-lIHed. 
Orange-brown. 

In any district ::;everal periods may be repre
sentell, and tIle J'f'presentation or each IIlay include 
one or many formations. Tu distinguish the sedi
mentary formation~ or anyone period from those 
of another, t.he patterns for tIle fonnationH of each 
period are printed in the appropriate period-color; 
and the formations of anyone pcriod are distin· 
guished frum one another by different patteI'm,. 
Two tin1.s of the period-color are used: a pale 
tint (the undrl'print) is printed evenly over the 
1v}101e I'nrface representing tIle period; a dark tint 
(the oyerprint) hl'ingsout t.he different. patterns rep
resenting formations. Each formntion is further· 
more given aletter.symhol, \\ hieh is priuted on the 
map wit.h the f"apital letter.t:;ymbol of the lwriod. 
III the ease or fl. sedimentary formation of uncertain 

tho patt.ern is printed 'on white ground in the 
the period to \vhieh the formation i8 sup

posed to belong, the let.ter.symbol of the period 
being omitt.ed. 

(3) Igne01l8 mcks.-These are cr,ystnlline rocks, 
which have cooled from a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow int.o crevices, where they con· 
geal, forming dikcs and sheets. Sometimes they 



POW' out of cracks and volcanoes and flow over 
the surface as lava. Sometimes they are thrown 
from volcanoes as ashes and pumice, and are spread 
over the surface by winds and streams. Often 
lava flows are interbedded with ash beds. 

It is thought that the first rocks of the earth, 
which formed during :what is called the Archean 
period, were igneous. Igneous rocks have intrudeu 
among masses beneath the surface and have been 
thrown out from volcanoes at all periods of the 
earth's development. These rocks occur therefore 
with sedimentary formations of all periods, and 
their ages can sometimes be determined by the 
ages of the sediments with which they are asso
ciated. 

Igneous formations are represented on the geo· 
logic maps by patterns of triangles or rhom bs 
printed in any brilliant color. When the age of a 
formation is not known the letter.symbol consists 
of small letters which suggest the name of the 
rocks; when the age is known the letter·symbol 
has the initial letter of the appropriate period pre
fixed to it. 

(4) Altered rooks of C1'1!8tallin, temt",'e,-These 
are rocks which have been so changed by pressure, 
movement and chemical action that the mineral 
particles have recrystallized. 

Both sedimentary and igneous rocks may change 
their character by the growth of crystals and the 
gradu81 development of new minerals from the orig. 
inal particles. Marble is limestone which has thus 
been crystallized. Mica is one of the common min· 
erals which may thus grow. By this chemical alter· 
ation sedimentary rocks become crystalline, and ig
neous rocks change their composition to a greater or 
less extent. The process is called metamorpMs'ln 
and the resulting rocks are said to be metamorphic. 
Metamorphism is promoted by pressure, high temp· 
erature and water. When a mass of rock, under 
these conditions, is squeezed during movements in 
the earth's crust, it may divide into many very 
thin parallel layers. When sedimentary rocks are 
formed in thin layers by deposition they are called 
sh..ak8,. but when rocks of any class are found in 
thin layers that are due to pressure they are called 
slate8. When the cause of the thin layers of meta· 
morphic rocks is not known, or is not simple, the 
rocks aI e called schists, a term which applies to 
both shaly and slaty structure~ 

Roeks of any period of the earth's history, from 
the N eocene back to the Algonkian, may be more 
or less altered, but the younger formations have 
generally escaped marked metamorphism, and the 
oldest sediments known remain in some localities 
essentially unchanged. 

Metamorphic crystalline formations are repre· 
sented on the maps by patterns consisting of short 
dashes irregularly placed. These are printed in 
any color and may be darker or lighter than the 
background. If the rock is a schist the dashes or 
hachures may be arranged in wavy parallel lines. 

If the Iormation is of known age the letter·sym. 
bol of the formation is preceded by the capital 
letter·symbol of the proper period. If the age of 
the formation is unknown the letter.symbol con
sists of small letters only. 

USES OF THE MAPS. 

Topogr~hy.-Within the limits of scale the to.
pographic sheet is an accurate and characteristic 
delineation of the relief, drainage and culture of 
the region represented. Viewing the landscape, 
map in hand, eyery characteristic feature of suf· 
ficient magnitude should be recognizable. 

It may guide the traveler, who can determine 
in advance or follow continuously on the map his 
route along strange highways and byways. 

It may serve the investor or owner who desires 
to ascertain the PJsition and surroundings of prop· 
erty to be bought or BOld. 

It may save the engineer preliminary slU'Veys in 
locating roads, railways and irrigation ditches. 

It provides educational material for schools and 
homes, and serves all the purposes of a map for 
local reference. 

Areal geology.-This sheet shows the areas occu· 
pied by the various rocks of the district. On the 

margin is a legend, which is the key to the map. 
To ascertain the mean~ of any partiCUlar colored 
pattern on the map the reader should look for that 
color and pattern in the legend, where he will find 
the name and description of the formation. If it 
is desired to find any given formation, its name 
should be sought in the legend and its colored pat· 
tern noted, when the areas on the map correspond. 
ing in color and pattern may be traced out. 

The legend is also a partial statement of the 
geologic history of the district. The formations 
are arranged in groups according to origin-super. 
ficial, sedimentary, igneous or crystalline; thus the 
processes by which the rocks were formed and 
the changes they have undergone are indicated. 
Within these groups the formations are placed in 
the order of age so far as known, the youngest at 
the top; thus the succession of processes and con· 
ditions which make up the history of the district 
is suggested. 

The legend may also contain descriptions of for. 
mations or of groups of formations, statements of 
the occurrence of useful minerals, and qualifica
tions of doubtful conclusions. 

The sheet presents the facts of historical geology 
in strong colors with marked distinctions, and is 
adapted to use as a wall map as well as to closer 
study. 

Economic geology.-This sheet represents the 
distribution of useful minerals, the occurrence of 
artesian water, or other facts of economic interest, 
showing their relations to the features of topog. 
raphy and to the geologic formations. All the 
geologic formations which appear on the map of 
areal geology are shown in this map also, but 
the distinctions between the colored patterns are 
less striking. The areal geology, thus printed, 
affords a subdued background upon which the 
areas of productive formations may be emphasized 
by strong colors. 

A symbol for mines is introduced in this map, 
and it is accompanied at each occurrence by the 
name of the mineral mined or the stone quarried. 

Sfiruct'lllf'e 8ectwns.-This sheet exhibits the reo 
lations existing beneath the surface among the 
formations whose distribution on the surface is 
represented in the map of areal geology. 

In any shaft or trench the rocks beneath the 
surface may be exposed, and in the vertical side of 
the trench the relations of different beds may be 
seen. A natural or artificial cutting which exhibits 
those relations is called a 8ection, and the same name 
is applied to· a diagram representing the relations. 
The arrangement of rocks in the earth is the earth's 
8firucture, and a section exhibiting this arrangement 
is called a 8firueture section. 

Mines and tunnels yield some facts of under· 
ground structure, and streams carving canyons 
through rock masses cut sections. But the geol
ogist is not limited to these opportunities of direct 
observation. Knowing the manner of the forma
tion of rocks, and having traced out the relations 
among beds on the surface, he can infer their rela
tive positions after they pass beneath the surface. 
Thus it is possible to draw sections which represent 
the structure of the earth to a considerable depth 
and to construct a diagram exhibiting what would 
be seen in the side of a trench many miles long and 
several thousand feet deep. This is illustrated in 
the following figure: 

Fig. 2. Showing a verti!l8.l section in the front of the picture, 
with a landscape above. 

The figure represents a landscape which is cut 
off sharply in the foreground by a vertical plane, 
The landscape exhibits an extended plateau on the 
left, a broad belt of lower land receding toward 
the right, and mountain peaks in the extreme right 

of the foreground as well as in the distance. The 
vertical plane cutting a section shoWl.. the under· 
ground relations of the rocks. The kinds of rock 
are indicated in the section by appropriate symbols 
of lines, dots, and dashes. These symbols admit 
of much variation, but the following are generally 
used in sections to represent the commoner kinds 
of rock: 

Ltmti1siulRrata. Sch18t!!. Ma8s:\vecrystaJllDeti. 

Fig. 3: Symbols used to :represent d11ferent kinds of rocks. 

The plateau in Fig. 2 presents toward the lower 
land an escarpment which is made up of cliffs and 
steep slopes. These el~::rumts of the plateau·front 
c9rrespond to horizontal beds of sandstone and 
sandy shale shown in the section at the extreme 
left, the sandstones forming the cliffs, the shales 
constituting the slopes. 

The broad belt of lower land is traversed by sev· 
eral ridges, which, where they are cut off by the 
section, are seen to correspond to outcrops of sand· 
stone that rise to the surface. The upturned edges 
of these harder beds form the ridges, and the in· 
termediate valleys fo~ow the outcrops of lime
stone and calcareous shales. 

Where the edges of the strata appear at the sur· 
face their thicknesses can be measured and the 
angles at which they dip below the surface can be 
observed. Thus their positions underground can 
be inferred. 

When strata which are thus inclined are traced 
underground in mining or by inference, it is fre
quently observed that they form troughs or arches, 
such as the section shows. But these sandstones, 
shales and limestones were deposited beneath the 
sea in neaI'ly flat sheets. Where they are now 
bent they must, therefore, have been folded by a 
force of compression. The fact that strata are 
thus bent is taken as proof that a force exists 
which has from time to time caused the earth's 
surface to wrinkle along certain zones. 

The mountain peaks on the right of the sketch 
are shown in the section to be composed of schists 
which are traversed by masses of igneous rock 
The schists are much contorted and cut up by the 
intruded dikes. Their thickness cannot be meas-

removed by degradation. The beds, like those of 
the first group, being parallel, are contormable. 

The horizontal strata of the phiteau rest upon 
the upturned, eroded edges of the beds of thf 
second group on the left of the section. The over· 
lying deposits are, from their position, evidently 
younger than the underlying Jormations, "and the 
bending and degradation of the older stratn. must 
have occurred between the deposition of the older 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. When 
younger strata thus rest upon an eFoded surface of 
older strata or upon their upturned and eroded 
edges, the relation between the two is 'IJ.neonj(YJ"m· 
able, and their surface of contact is an 'IJ/TUXYl1r 

formil!!f. 
The third group of formations consist of crystal. 

line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
of their history the schists have been plicated by 
pressure and traversed by eruptions of molten 
rock. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous 
rocks have not affected the overlying strata of the 
second group. Thus it is evident that an interval 
of considerable duration elapsed between the for· 
mation of the schists and the beginning of deposi. 
tion of strata of the second group. During this 
interval the schists suffered metamorphism and 
were the scene of eruptive activity. The contact 
between the second and third groups, marking an 
interval between two periods of rock formation, is 
an unconformity. 

The section and landscape in Fig. 2 are hypo· I 

thetical, but they illustrate only relations which 
actually occur. The sections in the Structure See
tion sheet are related to the maps as the section in 
the :figure is related to the landscape. The profiles 
of the surface in the section correspond to the actual 
slopes of the ground along the section line, and the 
depth of any inineral.producing or water.bearing 
stratum which appears in the section may be meas· 
ured. from the surface by using the scale of the 
map. 

OolAum'fbfJA' sections.-This sheet contains a con
cise description of the rock formations which con· 
stitute the local record of geologic history. The 
diagrams and verbal statements form a summary of 
the facts relating to the characters of the rocks, 
to the thicknesses of sedimentary formations and 
to the order of accumulation of successive de
posits. 

The characters of the rocks are described under 
the corresponding heading, and they are indicated 
in the columnar diagrams by appropriate symbols, 
such as are used in the structure sections. 

The thicknesses of formations are given under 
the heading" Thickness in feet," in figures which 
state the least and greatest thicknesses. The aver
age thickness of each formation is shown in the 
column, which is drawn to a scale,-usually 1,000 
feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation of the 
sediments is shown in the columnar arrangement 
of the descriptions and of the lithologic syn;tbols 
in the diagram The oldest formation is placed 

ured j their aITangement underground cannot be at the bottom of the column, the youngest at the 
inferred. Hence that portion of the section which top. The strata are drawn in a horizontal position, 
shows the structure of the schists and igneous as they were deposited, and igneous rocks or other 
rocks beneath the sudace delineates what may be formations which are associated with any partie
true, but is lIot known by observation. ular stratum are indicated in their proper reIa-

Structure sections afford a means of graphic tions. 
statement of certain events of geologic history The strata are divided into groups, which cor. 
which are recorded in the relations of groups of respond with the great periods of geologic history. 
formations. In Fig. 2 there are three groups of Thus the ages of the rocks are shown and also the 
formations, which are distinguished by their sub· total thickness of deposits representing any geo-
terranean relations. logic period. 

The first of these, seen at the left of the section, The intervals of time which correspond to events 
is the group of sandstones and shales, which lie in of uplift and degradation and constitute interrup. 
a horizontal position. These sedimentary strata, tions of deposition of sediments may be indicated 
which accumulated beneath water, are in them· graphically or by the word "unconformity,"printed 
selves evidence that a sea once extended over thei.r in the columnar section. 
expanse. They are now high above the sea, form· Each formation shown in the columnar section 
ing a plateau, and their change of elevation shows is accompanied, not only by the description of its 
that that portion of the earth's mass on ~vhich they character, but by its name, its letter.symbola~ used 
rest swelled upw~d from a lower to a hIgher le~el. in the maps and their legends, and a concise ac. 
Th~ s~ata of this group are paraHel, a relatIon count of the topographic features, soils, or other 
whICh IS called conjo'ffl"bable. facts related to it. j 

The second group of formations consists of strata I J W POWELL 
which form arches and troughs. These strata were .., 
continuous, but the crests of the arches have been I Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE HARPERS FERRY SHEET. 
GEOGRAPIIY. the plateau is sharply cut by streams, leaving The entire region is drained hy the Potomac Ri\~el' the great beds 01 limestone were formed largely 

in relief irregularly rounded knobs and ridges and itf< tl~lHlta1'ies. The most important of these froUl the shells of various sea animals, and the 
General relation8.-The region represented hy \vbich leal' but little l'€semblanee to the origillal are :Shenandoah River and Goose Creek. Other beds of coal are the remains or a luxuriant vegeta. 

the HarpC1'8 FelTY atlas sheet lies chieny in Vir- surface. The ,vestern portion of the plateau has considerable streams are Antietam Cn-ek, Ope- tian, which prohably covered low, s·wampy shores. 
ginin, but inclmles also portions of 'Vest Virginia heen completely removed by erosion, and the sur· qllon Creek, and the t\VO Catoctin creeks. Other rocks occurring in this region-those of 
and Maryland. face is n01V comparatively Imv and level, 01' rolling. The mountain district is composed of three igneous origin-were formed· at two \videly sepa.· 

In itR~ geographic and geologic relations this Altitude qf' the Appalachian pl'Ov£nce.-The members: Catoctin Mountain on the east, Blue rated periods. They ,vere pouJ'ed {ol'tll on the 
area forms a part of the Appalac:hian proyin(~e, A ppalachian province as a 1yhole is broadly dome· Ridge and South Mountain on the weRt, and an sllrface and fore-ed into odie,· formations in Algon. 
which extends from the Atlantie coastal plain on shaped, its Rurface rising from an altitude of about intE'rlllediate valley. Catoctin Mountain extends kian time and again in the Juratrias period. 
tlH-) eaRt to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, 500 feet along the eastern margin to the crest of jn a continuous line throllgh the area of the sheet The rocks afford a record of st:'dimentation 
and frum central Alabama to southern )Jew ·YOIk the Appalachian Mountains, and tht:'oce descew]· and passes into Pennsylvania. 80uthward through from earliest Cambrian to .Tllratrias time. Their 
AU parts of the region tllUs defined haye a COill· ing westwurd to about the same altitude on the Virginia its line is diredly cOlltinue(l hy Bun composition and appearance indicate at what dis· 
mOll history, recorded in its rocks, its geologic Ohio and Missisl'lippi rivers. Run Mountain for 15 miles. Blue Ridge is con· taw'e from shore and in vfhat depth of water they 
structure, and it:-; topographic features. Only a Each division of the province shows one or tinuous through Virginia to its end in Maryland. were depo~ited. ~:!lldstones marked hy ripples 
part of this history can be read from an area so more culminating points. Thul'l the Appalachian Near the Potomac, Houth 1.lountain begins, lap. and eross-bl':'dded by currents, and slJales cracked 
small as that. covered by a. t'(ingle fLtlas sheet; hence ):1ountains rise gradually from less than 1,000 feet ping past the Rlue Ridge and continuing the line by drying on mud flats, indicate shallow water; 
it is necessary to consider the individual sheet in in Alabama to more than 0,600 feet in ,vestern of elevation far into Pennsyh'ania. ·while limestones, especially by the fossils they 
its relations to the entire lH·oyincE'. North Carolina. From this culminating point To an observer looking across the Shenandoah contain, indicate greater depth of 'water and 

~"'/ublh/)i8i(}n8 of the Appa,{addan pl'ovinf'{;.- tlH~y decrease to 4,000 or 3,000 feet in southern Valley 01' the valley bet·ween Blue Hidge and scarcitv of sediment. The character of the 
The Appalachian province Illay be subdividcd Virginia, rise to 4,000 feet in central Virginia, and Catoctin Mountain the surface appears nearly level adjace~t land is shown by the character of the 
into three ,""ell·ma.rked physiographic diyisions, descend to 2,000 01' 1,500 feet on the Maryland· at an altitude of 500 feet. In many regions at a sediments derived from its \Yuste. Coarse sand· 
throughout each of which certain force!; have pro· Penmwlvania line. distance from the large streams this is really the stones and conglomerates, such as are fonnd in the 
duced similar results in sedimentation, ill geologic The Appalachian Valley shows u uniforllline-rease case. Tra.versing this lenl in most plaees, how-· CoaI Measures, \yere derived from high land on 
stl'lwture. ancl iu topography. TheRe divisions in altitude froUl 500 feet or less in Alabama to ever, are narrow, abrupt Yalleys,oc('upied by the which stream grades were steep, or they may have 
extend the entire length of the proyinee, from 900 feet ill the yicillity of Chattanooga, 3,000 feet larger streams, which are not noticeable until near res1llted from wave action as the sea encl'oachpd 
northeast to southwest. at the Tennessee.Virginia line, aIld 2,600 or 2,700 at haml. These slj1all valleys deepen at'! the upon a sinking coast. Hed sandstones and shales, 

The central division it'! the Appalachian Valley. feet at its eulHlinating point, on the divide between Bt.reams increase in size. and the largest creeks and sueh as make up some of the Cambrian and 
It is the hest denned and most uniform of the the New and Tennessee rivers. From this point it the rivers are from 200 to 250 feet belmv the gen· Silurian formations, result from the 1'8\"i,'al of 
three. In the southern part it 00incides with the descends to 2,200 feet in the valley of New River, erallevel of the countrv. erosion on a land surface long exposed to rock 
belt of tolded rocks wllieh forms the Coosa Valle:,>,· 1,500 to 1,000 ieet in the .James River basin, and A plain similar' to tl~i~ in origin lies along the decay and oxidation, and hence covered hy a deep 
of Georgia and Alabama and the Great Valley of 1,000 to 500 feet in the Potomac basiTI, remain· eastern side of Catoctin Mountain at an ele\'ation residual soil. Limestones, on the other hand, if 
East Tennessee and Virginia. Throughout the cen· ing ahout the SllJlle through Pennsylnmia. Ot 360 fpet. In the slllllmits of the mountains deposited near the shore, indicate that the land 
tral and northern portions the eastern side only These figures represent the a\'erage elevation of other plains can be discoY€red, which originally \YaI:! low and that its streams were too sluggish to 
is marked by great val1eys-:·mdt as the 8hen· the valley surface, below ,vhich the stream chan· wcre continuous at the same height across the carry off coal'se sediment, the sea receiving only 
alldoah Valley of Virginia, the Cumberland. Valley ne1s are sunk from 50 to 250 feet, and ahove intervening valleys. These are obi-wure, however, fine sediment and rmbstances in solution. 
of Maryland and Pennsyl~'ania, and the l .. ehanon ,,,,hich the valley ridges rise from 500 to 2,000 and haye been almost totally worn away during The sea in ,,,hich these sediments ,,,,ere laid 
Vn]ley of nOl'theaRtern Penn,'lylvania -the wetlt· feet. the formation'of the later and lo\'\"er peneplains. down covered most of the Appalachian proviTlCe 
ern side being a succession of ridges altel'l1at.ing The platean, or.vcst,ern, division increases in aJti· The nature of these three geographic districts and the lHiRsissippi basin. The area of the 
\vith narr01Y vallt'ys. This division \raries in tude from 500 feet at the southern edge of the is direetly dependent on the l'ockscomposillgtheir Harpel'!'! Ferry sheet was Ileal' its eastern margin, 
width fl'om 40 tn 126 miles. It is sharply out· proyince to 1,500 feet in northern Alabama, 2,000 surfaces. The roeks differ greatly in composition, and the materials of which its rocks are composed 
lined on the southeast 1y the Applllw-hian .Moun./ feet in central Tennessee, and 3,500 fect in Routh· and as they resist the WeNl' of Rtreams and the were therefore derived largely from the land to 
taius and 011 the northwest by the Cumberland eastern Kentucky. It is between 3,000 and 4,000 decay of weather in different degrees, so the sur· the east. The exact position of the eastern shore· 
Plateau and the Alleghany Mountaius. Its rocks feet in ",rest Virginia, and decreases to a10ut 2,000 face which they form varit::s. The 8henandoah line of this ancient sea is not known, hut it prob. 
are almost wholly Redimentary and in large meas· I feet in Pennsylvania. From itR greatest altitude, Valley is underlain by the Shenandoah limestones ably varied from time to time within rather wide 
ure calcareom~. The :,otrata, \vhieh must originally along the eastern eage, the plat.eau slopes gl'adu- and the Martinsburg shales. The calcareous limits. 
havc been neal'ly llOrir.ontal, now iutersect the ally westvmrd, althol1gh it is generaHy separated matter in them is readily dissolved, and the S1ll'· Three great cycles of sedimentat.ion are recorded 
RllrIaCe at various angles and in narrow belts. from the interior lowlands by un ahruptescarpment. face is therefore low and Bmoothly rounded_ The in the rocks of this region. Beginning with the 
The surface differs with the out.crop of different Dra£nage of the Appalachian pro'l,'ince.-The upland plain east of Catoctin ::\I~untain is undeI'· first definite record, coarse sandAtones and shales 
kiuds of rock, so that shl1rp ridges and narro·w drainage of the proyince is in part eaRtvmrd into lain by the Ne\vark red sandstone and (;onglom. were depos~ted in early Cambrian time along the 

, \"alleys of great It'ngth follow the narrow· bel+,~ of the Atlantic, in part southward into the Gulf, and erate, which also contaiu much soluble matter and eastern border of the interior sea as it encroached 
IUl,l'd and soft rock. Owillg to tlte lar'ge amount in part westward into the Mississippi. AU of are therefore WOl'll down to low, roumled surfaces upon the land. As the land was worn down and 
of calcareous rock brought up on the steep folds the western, 01' plateau, division of the province, similar to those of the Shenandoah VaHey. The still further depressed, thc sediment became finer, 
of this district its surface is TlIore readily worn except a sTilall portion in Pennsylvania and another mountain district is underlain hy many kinds of until in the Knox ilololllite of the Cambro·Silurian 
down hy streams and is lower and lesR broken in Alabama, is drained by streams flowing west· mek, chiefly granite, schist, shale, slate, sandstone, period very little trace of shore material is seen. 
than the divisions on either side. ward to the Ohio. The northern portion of the and e-onglomerate. :Kone of these rocks contain Following this long period of quiet was a slight 

The eastern division of the prm'ince embraces eastern, or Appalachian )Iountain, division is much soluble matter, compared with those of the elevation) producing coarser rocks; this became 
the Appalachian Mountains, a system 1vhich is drained eastwaru to the At1antie-, while south of othcr districts, and accordingly this district has more anu lUore pronounced, nntil, between the 
made up of many minor ranges and 'which, under the Nm·v· River all ex(~ept the eastern slope is 1I10re yaried form~ ana steelJer slopes. The lower and uppeJ' ~ilnrian, the land was much 
various local nallJeH, f!xtend8 from southern New drained westward by tributnI'ie8 of the Tennessee granite, slate, and shale offer the least re~istance expanded and large areas of reeently deposited 
York to c:entral Alabama. Home of its prominent or sontll\varu by tribntnries of the Coosa. to erosion, because they contain considerable feld. sandstones were lifted ab(we the sea, thus com· 
pal-tR are the 80uth Mountain of Penns'ylvania, the The position of the streams in the Appalachian spar, which d«cays readily; accordingly, they pleting the first great cycle. Following this ele· 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin :Mountain of ).larylaml Valley is dependent upon the geologic structure. form tIle low area8 of the mountain district~ The vation came a second depression, during which 
and Virginia, the Great Smoky 1I-Tountains of Teu· In general they flow in courses which for long ~ Weverton sandstone and most of the Catoctin the land was again worn down nearly to hase1evel, 
nessee :.tnd North Carolina., ami the Cohutta Moun· distances are parallel to the sides of tlU' Great 1/, 8chist are little nf'feded by decay, and form the affording conditions for the accuJnl1]ation of the 
tains of Ueorgia. MallY of tIle rocks of thi~ \' alley, follQwing the lesser valleys along t.lle out· high ground of Catoctin aud ~outh mountains and Devonian black i:!hale. After this the Devonian 
division are more or less erptalline, being either crops of the softer rocks. These longitudinal Blue Ridge. Portions of the schist associated sha1es and sandstones 'were depuHited in steadily 
s.~diments which have been changed to slatetl and streams empty into a number of larger, tranSyerRe with the granite are more easily decayed, and increasing coarseness, Tecording the grailnal uplift 
schists by varying degrees of metamorphism, or l'iverR, which cross one or the other of the barriers occupy low ground with the granite. The sur· of the land. The third cycle beg-ail with a deprt's. 
igneous rocks, such as granite and diabase, which limiting the valley. In the northern portion of the faces produced by all these rocks aTe smooth and sinn, during \vhich the Carboniferous limestone 
have solidified from a molten conditioll. proYlnee they form the Delaware, 8nsquehanna, susceptible of cultivation, except that of the aecumulated, containing scarcely.any shore waste. 

The \vestern division of the Appalachian Potomac) .James, and Roanoke rivers, each of which ""VevertoJl sandstone, which invariably makes A third uplift brought the limestone into shallow 
pro"ince embra(~es the Cumberlllud ·Platcau and passes through the AppalachiaIl ).fountains in a rOllgh, rocky ridgeA, Vlrith frequent cliffs and water-portions of it perhap.'l above the sea
the AUt-ghany Mountains and the lovvlands of narrow gap and fJOWH eastward to the sea. In bo\vlders. 80me of the schist surfaees are enCUill· and upon it were deposited. in shallow water and 
Tennessee, Kentucky, and Ohio. Its northwetltern the central portion of the l,rm'ince, in Kentucky hered with loose masses of epidote weathered from swamps, the sandstones, shales, and coal beds of 
Qoundal")' is indefinite, but may be regarded a;; an and. Virginia, these longitudinal Atreams form the the rock, but cliffs are rare and highlands are tIle Clll'boniferous. Finally, at the close of the 
arbitmry line coinciding \Ilith the l\1iRsissippi River New (or Kana,yha) niver, which flows \vest\vardin broad, soil·covered domes. Uarbonifel'ous, a fur-ther uplift ended the fleposi. 
as far up as Cairo, and then crossing the Statl':'s of deep, narI'OVi' gorge through the Cumberland GEOLOGY. tion of sediment in the Applilachian provinee, 
Illinois and Indiuna. Its eastern boundary is into the Ohio Hiver. From New Ri\rer except along its borders in recent times. The 
sharply dpfined along the Appalachian Valley by soutln,\'ard to northern Georgia the Great VaHey STRATIGRAPHY_ columnar section shows the composition, name, 
the Alleghany front and the Cumberland cs{'arp· is drained by tributaries of the Tenneilsee River, The general 8edimcflJttal'Y l-ecol'd.-J\lost of the age, and thiekness of each. 
ment The JOcl(R of thIS dl\l!31On arc almost whi('h at Chattanooga lea\esthe hroad \aIle) and, I rocks appt'aring at the surface "Jthin the limits In location the rocks are gathered into distinct 
entIrely of sedilllentary OllglIl and remalli \ery I entermg a gorge through the plateau, lUllS west of the Harpers FerlY atlas sheet are of sediment glOups \\hieb Tollow very closely the three great 
nead) horizontal. The character of the surface, ward to the OhIO 80uth of Chattanooga the aty origin-that is, thq were deposited by water. topographIC di,.tIlcts_ The Shenandoah Yalley 
\\hwh IS dependent on the ('haracter and attitude streams flO\\' to the Gulf of ~fexleo. They conslst of sandstone, Rhale, and limestone, is composed almost entirely of the tihenandoah 
of the rocks, 1$ that of a plateau more OI less com- (Jeograp}uc of the H((;l'puJj FIJ)} Y all presenting great variety in compositIOn and I (Siluro Cambrian) limestone, witb one belt of 
pletely worn down. In the southern half of the al'ta.-In the IlI'ea of this atlas sheet there aJ'e appearance. The muterials of which they are Martinsburg shale. The district east of Catoc· 
province the plateau is sometimes extensive and three geographie divlsions, of 'widely different composed were originally gravel, sand, and mud, tin Mountain is underlain by "Kewark sandstone, 
pcrfpctly flat, but it is oftener much divided by aspect: the Shenandoah Valley, the mountain belt derived from the waste of older 1'ocks, and the shale, conglomerate, and diabase. The moun
strealllS into large 01' Rmall areas with flat tops. bordered by Blue Ridge and Catoctin Mountain, remains of plants and animals which lived while tain district is more varied in its geology, as it 
In ",Vest Virginia and portions of Pennsylvania and the upland plain east of Catoctin Mountain. the strata were being laid down. Thus some of is in it .. topograpLy, the 1atter being directly 



dependent on the former. In a general way the I as to be almost unworkable, its great beauty quartz particles, the hilly condition of the pene- the limestone is less metamorphosed into marble 
older rocks appeal' in the middle of the district 'would make it a val1lable ornamental stone. plain also contributing to the same result. and increases in thickness. 
and the younger rocks on its bord~rs. The cen- The great lenses of quartz and epidote -which Beds of sandstone a·re frequent in the Loudoun 
tral valley is underlain by Catoctin schist and mark one variety of the schist vary in size from JURATRLAS PERIOD. formation, especially in the southern and central 
granite. The mountains are formed of ",V everton minute grains up to Jllasses 1) feet thick, the quartz Dia-base.-This rock occurs in great abundance portion of the mountain district. Between Oat-
sandstone and the epidotic Catodin schist. Over bodiesl)eing harJlyas laJ'ge as the epidote. Hoth in the Kewark Iiltrata south of Leesburg and in lands and Philomont they are composed of frag
the surface of the central valley occur many kinds arc arranged parallel to the schistose planes scattered dikes in the mountain distrid. It is an ments of granite washed together with little sort-
narrow belts of l.-oudoun slaw and sandstone. and \yere produceu Itt liearly the same time. igneous rock, and \vas foreed into fissures in the ing or wear, and clm hardly be distinguished from 

IGNEOUS ROCKS, A residual red clay from the decay of the i'whist ~ e-.,.vark strata in a molten conJition, These the parent gra.ni~e. Thr~e miles south of Philo-

Al.(JOKKLA~ PERIOD_ 

Q·ual'tz-porphyl'y.-This rock occurs in only two 
places in the Harpers Ferry Itrea, and neither out
crop is of sufficient size to show upon the map. One 
locality is immediately north of Rohrersville, Mary
land; the other is 1 mile west of Oatlands, Virginia. 
Its general composition is as follows: silica, -74 per 
cent j alumina, 12 per cent; and iron oxides, 6 pel' 
cent. The rock is composed of cr~ystals of feldspar 
and quartz scattered through an extremely fine 
gl'oundmass . of the sume minerals. In hoth of 
these areas the rock has been much squeezed, alter
ing the feldspar crystals into parallel flakes of 
quartz and muscovite to such an extent as to 
destroy most of the original character of the rock 
and to produce a schist nmch like some of the 
Loudoun slaws. 

A 'ftdesite.-This rock is even more raI'e in this 
region than the quartz-porphyry, being confined 
to a fe\y doubtful outcrops along the east side of 
the Blue RiJge, which aJ'e too sillall to be shown 
on the rna.p_ Its chief ehemical constituents are: 
silica, 51 per cent; alumina, 11 pel' cent; iron 
oxides, 17 per cent; lime, magnesia, a1ld soda, 15 
peT" cent, The rock consists of fine grains of 
q ualtz, sharp feldspar crystals, minute grains of 
magnetite and ilmenite, and a little epidote. Occa
sionally the quartz and epidote are gathered into 
small, rounded bunches, or amygdules. The 
general color of the roek is a dark bluish-gray, 
and the grain is always too fine to show the indi
vidual crystals except in the amygdules. In the 
regions v,'Lere its eharacter is more apparent this 
rock has been determined to have been a volcanic 
lava flow. 

covers the decomposing rock to a considerable i fissures are very irregular in _ trend sOllletillle~ mont the formatlOn contams bed~ of c()nglo~erate. 
depth and forms a strong soil. Only in the recent' following and sometimes crossing the beds of These a~e composed of ,angular fragwpnts o~ blue 
stream cuts can the UlHveatheren rock be found, rock and the thickness of eruptive material in an~ wlll~e quartz dern-ed from. the ?ralllte ~)f 
and ledges of the schist itself are not eOlllJUOTI even the~ ranges from 10 feet to possibly 800 feet. I nOlgh_hol'l?g areas ~~d ,embedded Ill, a hne matl'lX 
on the mountains. The epidotp and quartz, being The Jiabiule is wholly cl'YHtalline in texture and of mICa flakes. ~mll1ar though finer c~nglolll
insoluble, do not decay, and their ma.sses have varies much in the si:t.e of its crystalR_ The coarse erates occllr 3 mIles nOl"tlrwest of PhIlomont 
accumulated in many places so thickly as almost varieties are found in the larger hodies of diabase and 1 mile ~()lItheast of ~ni('keJ's'i-illf'. l\Iany 

beds uf the formation contain grains of llJagnetit"e 
completely to covel' the soil. 'Vhere the enCUlll- and have crystals one-third of an inch long; these and ilmenite ",mshed from the Catoctin schist.. 
bral1ce of these hloch is not excessive, the fertil- hodies cooled slowly and the crystals haJ more Coru-ser fragments of the schist, sueh as epidote 
ity of the soil repays the labor of removing them. time to b'1'OW. The fine varieties have no crystals and jasper, occur in the Loudoun slate 1 mile 
The richness of the Hoil if'l largely due to t.he pot- visible to the eye, and occm in the Sill all masses, east of Harpers Ferry and half a mile south of 
ash and lime of the feldspar and epidote. Its which chilled and hardened rapidly. Rohrersville, Maryland. 
looseness is secured hy the quartz and mica pRr- The rock is (~omposed of plagioclase feldspar, The Loudoun formation was the first sediment 
tides, and its drainage is USUI11ly good, aH it lies pyroxene, olivine, and magnetite, the t\\-O former deposited upon the crystalline rocks, and shows 
on the stccp slopes of the mountains and the hills being Ttluch the most prominent, To the large therefore that the land, whieh hau previously been 
of the peneplain. crystals of felJspar -is due the gray color of the exposed to wear and decay, was sunk beneath the 

Granite.-Granite is very widely distributed in coarse diabase. In the finer f:,'Tades the smaller sea. As t.he sea advanced on'r tllC crystalline 
the mountain district, usually occllrring in long feldspars are lost amid the darker minerals, and rocks it washed over their fragments and depoSlited 
belts from a yard to 6 mile~ wide. Its northem the eolor of the rock is dull greenish-black. them near their source_ The currents that sorted 
limit is in Maryland, 10 miles north of the Poto- The sandstones and shales wore altered by the the sediments were new and unsettled, so that the 
m_ac; thence southwar<1 Its outcrops increase in heat of this rock 'shen it was forced into the deposits were yery different in different places 
extent und numher. fissures. The sandstones near the diabase lost, and are much more irregular than any later for

The minerals composing the granite are ehiefIy their felTuginous matter and were slightly silici- mati on. 
quartz and orthoclai:le alld plagioclase feldspar; fled, \vith change of color to dull white. The This formation was much metamorphosed dur
besides these, biotite, garnet, epidote, and blue shales were somewhat hardened and silieifie(l, and ing the folding of the rocks. The alteration is 
quartz occur, forming fonr types of granite in elif- Je,eloped a system of dark spots in a purplii:lll most apparent in the argillaceous heds, where the 
ferent areas. Occasionally magnetite and apatite base. At Leesburg, ,v11ere the diahaHe tOl1ched feldspar has been changed into q1lartz and mus
also OCCUI' in small amount. The large proportion the limestone conglomerate, the latter -wm, partly covite, producing slates and Hchists. All trace::! of 
of quartz and feldspar in all the varieties makes rec"j'stallized to nwrblE', original bedding are lost where the deposit can
the rock light-gray in color. Garnets are promi- Deeay of the diabase appears to be rapid, yet si~ted of only argillaceous matter; in other cases 
nent. in the granites neal' tIle Potomac on the west countless bowldel's of the solid roek are scattered thE:' feldspar developed into quartz and mica. 
side of the mountain district, giving the rock a oyer ils areas_ These are partly decayed, forming plateH, lying around the harder minerals. The 
spotted appearanee. Epidote OCCIll'S in the granite concentric shells, whieh peel off readil y- Actual limestones are recrystallized into marble along the 
east of Rohrersville, Maryland, and ,·v-est of Catoc- ledget'l are quite rare except near stream cuts, hut eastern belt only. 
tin Mountain, near Goose Creek. Blue quartz nowhere is the coyering of soil of gl'eltt depth. Decay penetrates deeply along the slaty layers 
is promineIlt in a belt running through Philomont Complete decay of the rock results in a stiff, of the formation, and Oil them low gl'oUTl(l is always 

Catoctin 8(;hist.-The Catoctin schist is more and Lincoln, Virginia, and in 11 smaller area east b,·ownish-yellow clay, whieh is almost impervious formed. Fresh rock if'! rnrf', hut the siliceous and 
extensive in this region than any other rock except of Milton, Virginia. This blue quartz, in addition to moisture and ail' and protects the underlying mieaceous parts of the rock break up ,yith extreme 
the Shenandoah limestone. It is so named on to the white quartz, occurs in the form of irreg- rock It is also a bar to good drainage, and the slowne8s, filling the soil and covering the surface 
account of its great development in Catoctin ular patches and veins, and its bril1iant color soils are cold nnd damp whol'cYel' the areas are at 01 tlJe formation. ,Veathered ledges are COllmon, 
Mountain. Its chief constituents are as follows: makes it yery not-ieeahle. ]~iotite iH present in all flat. At its hest the soil is POOl', since the consisting usually of the sandstone, and lines of 

most of the varieties of granite, but rarely in suf- rock itself coutains little potash but much soda small kuolls and hills often Iweolllpany the outsilica, 41 per cent; alumina, 18 per ccnt; iron 
oxides, 18 per cent; Ii me and magnesia, 14 pl:'r 
cent. The rock varies little in appearance: when 
fresh it is light bluish-green; when weathered it 
becomes dull grayish-yellow_ The schist was 
originally a diabase or volcanic rock composed of 
cr~ystals of feldspar, pyroxene, olivine, magnp-tite, 
und ilmenite_ The original massive rock was 
altered by the tremendous pressure and distoltion 
which accompanied folding, so that the pyroxene 
became chlorite, magnetite, and quru-tz, and the 
feldspar was crushed and partly altered to quartz, 
chlorite, and muscovite. The ne\", minera1s were 
arranged parallel to one another and thus became 
a "schist," characteri:t.ed by the ease of splitting 
along these minerals. The amount of alteration 
increases from Blue Hidge to Catoctin Mountain_ 

The diabase from ,\I-hich the schist was pro
duced was a flow of lava along the surface_ It 
is probable that there were se,'eral eruptions, of 
somewhat di~erent character, resulting in the 
different schists ,,,hich are now found. Such dis
tinct eruptions, howeyer, can not he proyed by 
the facts discoverable in this area. 

Three varieties of sehist can be distinguished: 
one of coarser texture, associated with the granite; 
one of fine grain, with large lenses of epidote and 
quartz, causing the mountains; and one --with 
quart.z and epidote amygdules, occurring along 
the boundaries of the other two varieties. The 
amygdaloidal variety is not sufficiently distinct or 
regular to be demarcated on the map; the epidotic 
variety is separately shown; the coarser schist is 
indicated with the granite areas, the two being too 
closely and universally interbedded for separate 
representation_ The amygdaloidal eavities in the 
schist are usually fined with quartz and epidote, 
occasionally with feldspar, jasper, or ealcite. They 
vary in size from one one-hundredth of an inch to 
one inch, with an average of about one-third of an 
inch_ The minerals are arranged in most ca.ses in 
concentric layers, but rarely they are developed in 
radiating bunches. If this rock were uniform in 
quality and quantity and were not so refractory 

ncient amount to affect the apperu-ance of the rock. and magnesia, and the cover of dense day pre-
vellts communication \Ylth the decaying minerals 
of the rock below. Soils of the smaller dikes are 
modified and lightened by wash from the adjacent 
sandHtones, and are fairly fertile. 

crop. 
The granite is \vho11y crystalline, and the indi

vidual mincra.ls range in size from crystals which 
are scttI'eely visihle np to those nearly an inch 
long. Areas of the coarser granite lie along the 
east side of the Blue R-idge and along the west side 
of Catoetin Mountain south of Goose Creek. 

The graJlite _has been extensively altered by 
pressure. The effect is most conspicuous on the 
east side 01 the mountain district, where the alter
ation can be traced t.hrongh all stages from mas
sive granite to granite reduced to ~late and schist_ 
The process of alteration ~onsisted of n'aeture of 
the quartz and feldspar crystals by motion of one 
part of the rock over another. Together with this 
process a growth of IDuscoyite and chlorite took 
place in the feldspar. According to the extent of 
the alteration the rock is a granite, a gneiss, 01' a 
quartz-schist, the last form being scarcely distin
guishable from SOIDe of the Loudoun slates. 

The granite is of eruptive nature; while fluid 
it was forced into fissures in the sehi~t. This is 
apparcnt on a large scale in the long, narrow 
tongues of granite in the schiHt, and in the uni
ver~al intel'bedding of the two rocks. At the COIl

tacts, nlso, it is plain in the alteration of the schist 
next to the granite, in the smaller crystals of the 
granite, due to f'ludden cooling, and in the frag. 
ments of schist ineluded in tlle granite_ 

Thc granite decays readily on account of the 
large amollnt of feldspar that it contains, which 
is sul)ject to solution. Many cases are found of 
gmnite decayed without change of form, so that 
it crumhles heneath the touch_ The -final product 
of decomposition is a deep, tenacious, red clay, 
with more or less fragmentary quartz scattered 
through it. As the proportion of quartz increases, 
the soil becomes looser and the color lighter. The 
lime and soda c01Itained in the lelJspar are of 
great vallIe in making the soil of the gra.nite pro
ductive, and the deepness of He soil and clay 
contributes to the ~ame enJ. Good drainage and 
lightness are secured by the abundance of smaller 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 

(lAIl-rllRIA.N P:ERIOD. 

The formation is not important agriculturally, 
since its areas are not large. Its resultant soils 
al'e thin and poor, ILnd as they eontain but a small 
amonnt of <;lay they do not retain manures and 
are too quickly drained_ 

WeDerton sandstone.-This formation is named 
from its prominent outcrops in South Mountain, 

Loudoun forrnation.-This formation is in the neal' 'VeYerton, Maryland. It consists oi ll1ILssi,-e 
main a fill~, dark slate, but it comprises most beds of sandstone and fine conglolllerate, with 
varieties of sedimentnry rocks, sneh as pure lime- scarcely any beds of finer seiliment. It is usually 
stone, shale, sandstone, and coarse conglomerate_ white, and the coarser beds al'e somewhat gray. 
H is also extremely variable in thicknell8, ranging Along the Blue Ridge the sandstones are streaked 
from 10 feet at Oatlands to 800 feet 4- miles west with black and bluish bands. It varies in texture 
of that place_ The coarser and t,hicker deposits from a fine, pure sandstone, as in Catoctin l\:foun
are found in narrow ~ynclinys scattered over the taill, to a fairly coarse conglomerate, as in the 
granite anJ schist; tlle thinner and nner beds are southern part of the Blue Hidge. 
in the synclines which contain the \VevE'rton This rock is composed almost entirely of graiIls 
sandstone. Occasionally, as at Turners Gap, the of q uart.z, with a very little argillaceolls matrix_ 
formation is comparatively thick under the Wever- Most of tIle quartz is ,..-hite, and similar in appear
ton sandstone. It is so named because all its ance to that of the granite and Catoctin schist. In 
yarieties are well displayed in Loudoun County, Hlany areas, especially along the Blue Ridge, there 
Virginia are also many hI ue quartz grains, Jeriyed from the 

The limestones OCellI' in the form of leIlses in blue quartz of the granite. Other materials enter
the slate, and are deyeloped along two lines, one ing largely into the composition of the Randstone 
being the axiR of 80uth Mountain, the other lying were the iron oxides-IDagnetite and ilmenite
immediately west of Catoctin }Ionntain. Those -from the Catoctin schist. Along the J1lue Ridge 
of the easte;·n line are thicker and more continuouA. these were Rufficiently abundant to produce tIle 
Most of the outcrops llave been worked for lime, dark color and blue strf'aks in the sandstone. 
but the chief value of the limestones lies in the heds The fragments in the sandstone are all well 
of marble along the line of their eastern outerops. worn, and \vashed quite clean of fine sediment; 
The roarhles are interhedded with !,;late and sc1list, the particles are also carried to a 100lg distanee 
sometimes in one bed, sometimes in two, but the from their source. The coarseness of some of the 
beds are generally too small to work At Goose fragments and the oe('asional cross-bedding pro
Creek the marble bed is ahout 50 feet th-ick and duced by currents show that much of the forma
has been opened to It eonsiderable depth. The tion was a shallow-vmter deposit along a shore_ 
varieties tht-'re shown are chiefly white, but there 'rhe formation varies in thickness -mueh more 
occur also handed blue and white, serpentini:t.ed than in composition. Along the Blue Ridge its 
white and green, pink and white, and green and thickness js fairly COBstant at 500-GOO feet, so 
white. These beds a.re pnre, and the stone is of I far as known from the ineomplete sections_ Korth
great beliuty find takes a good polish; thus far, \vard along ROl1th Mountain its thickneHs inel'eases 
hOl'.'e\'er, the lack of tl'anspol'tion has prevented to about 800 feet; also a.long Catoctin l\lountain 
extensive quarrying. Farther south along its range it increases nOl'tlnvard from 100 feet south 01 



Leesburg to 800 feet toward the northern end of 
the ridge. 

There has been little alteration of the Weverton 
sandstone. The quartz fragments composing it 
resisted fracture, and there were few other frag
ments to break up and form new minerals. What 
little alteration there is occurs on Catoctin Moun
tain. This increases southward from a very slight 
cleavage east of Middletown to marked schistosity 
west and southwest of Leesburg. Over this range 
the little feldspar contained in the rock was 
altered to quartz and mica, and the quartz grains 
were crushed and. cemented again, so that the rock 
is now composed almost entirely of quartz grains, 
and splits into slabs whose surfaces are coated 
with silvery mica. 

The Weverton sandstone is not only almost 
valueless agriculturally but is a decided detriment 
to the \~alue of neighboring lands. It decays very 
slowly into a mass of quartz sand with scarcely 
any clay, so that the cover of soil is thin and is 
interrupted by frequent ledges. On steep hillsides 
the sandstone always forms ledges and cliffs, its 
heavy blocks cover the neighboring slopes, and its 
smaller fragments choke the streams. 

Harpers shale.-This formation occurs in three 
belts: along the west flank of the Blue Ridge, 
along the west slope of South Mountain, and on 
the east side of Catoctin Mountain north of the 
Potomac. It is so named because of the fine expo
sures on the Potomac at Harpers Ferry. It is very 
uniform in texture and composition, and consists 
of sandy shale with a few sandstone beds in its 
upper portion. The shales are of a dull bluish
gray color when fresh, and weather to a light 
greenish.gray. North of the Potomac the upper 
sandy beds are somewhat more prominent. The 
shales are composed mainly of argillaceous material, 
with many small graim! of quartz and feldspar. 
Small grains of epidote and magnetite derived 
from the Catoctin schist also appear in most speci. 
mens under a microscope. 

It is difficult to determine the thickness of the 
Harpers shale, because no complete section of it 
is known. Its areas are everywhere included 
between faults which have cut off unknown thick
nesses, and the rock is everywhere much twisted 
and compn!ssed. Its upper portion is seen at the 
north end of the Blue Ridge, but its lower part 
does not appear within the area of the sheet except 
along Catoctin Mountain. Comparison of anum.· 
ber of measurements in other areas has given a 
probable thickness of 1,200 feet. 

Considerable alteration has taken place in the 
shale in all localities. The feldspathic material 
has been partially recrystallized into quartz and 
mica, and schistosity has thus developed. In the 
Catoctin area of the formation this change has 
proceeded so far that the rock is composed entirely 
of quartz and mica, arranged parallel to each other 
and producing a. mica-schist. Between these lay. 
ers small quartz lenses are also developed. 

Soils produced by decay of the Harpers shale 
are of moderate value. The rock decays to can· 
siderable depth~, and the argillaceous matter fur. 
nishes a sufficient amount of clay. On steep 
slopes the soil, being light, is easily washed; but 
elsewhere the quartz and mica particles are about 
sufficient in amount to secure good drainage. In 
the Catoctin area the alteration of the rock has 
produced an excess of insoluble mica and quartz, 
which :flUs the soils and makes them of little value. 

Antietam sandstone.-This formation is dis· 
played in a series of small areas west of the Blue 
Ridge and South Mountain. The sandstone is beEit 
shown on the tributaries of Antietam Creek, from 
which it takes its name. Between this formation 
and the Harpers shale there is a transition, by inter· 
bedding of sandstone and shale. The formation 
is composed entirely of sandstone and is about 500 
feet thick, but it has been measured in this area 
only at the north end of the Blue Ridge. The 
sandstone is composed of small grains of white 
quartz, well worn and sorted, and it contains a 
small percentage of carbonate of lime. Its color 
is almost invariably white, but some of its upper 
layers, neRI'est the Shenandoah limestone, are dull 
light-brown. It is one of the few formations in 
this area which contains fossils, chiefly the remains 
of trilobites. 

The sandstone is practically unaltered in all the 
outcrops along South Mountain and Blue Ridge. 
East of Catoctin Mountain are some very siliceous 
schists that may possibly represent the Antietam 
sandstone in a highly altered condition. 

Harpers Ferry--3. 

This formation is unimportant agriculturally on 
account of its smaIl area. In most places it forms 
deep soils by the solution of its calcareous parts, 
and outcrops are very rare, but numerous lumps 
of the sandstone strew the surface. The abun· 
dance of these fragments in the soil and the scanti· 
ness of the clay render most of its area unavaila
ble for agriculture. 

Shenandoah limestone.-The Shenandoah lime· 
stone differs strikingly from previously deposited 
formations, which were largely siliceous and com· 
posed of particles of appreciable size. It forms the 
great Shenandoah Valley, and reaches from New 
York to Alabama. In general it is a series of blue 
and gray limestones and dolomites, with occasional 
beds of mottled blue limestone. Analyses of a 
large number of moderately pure beds give from 
44 per cent to 78 per cent of carbonate of lime, 
averaging 52 per cent, and from 10 per cent to 
42 per cent of carbonate of magnesia, averaging 
38 per cent. 

The prevailing calcareous character of the for· 
mation is locally modified by a series of slates and 
sandy shales interbedded with the limestone. 
These are most prominent along the east side of 
Shenandoah Valley, and in consequence of repeated 
folding they cover a great deal of the surface. As 
nearly as can be determined in the complicated 
folds, this slaty series is about 1,000 feet below the 
top of the limestone. These beds are best exposed 
along Antietam Creek, where they become less 
calcareous and assume a reddish-purple color. 

Another exception to the usual character of the 
formation is a bed of white marble, found at vari· 
ous points around the north end of the Blue Ridge 
and occasionally along the course of the Shenandoah 
River. It is pure, and of fine, even grain, but not 
of sufficient body to be valuable. It probably lies 
below the slaty limestone series, but its position is 
obscured by the complicated structure. 

Fossils are found in th~ lower limestones and 
slaty limestones of this formation, but they are 
rare. They consist largely of trilobites and 
lingulre of Lower Cambrian age. Fossil brachio· 
pods, gasteropods, corals, and crinoids, of Lower 
Silurian age, are also found in abundance in the 
upper layers. 

The limestone beds have been but little altered 
since their deposition. Occasionally cleavage is 
developed on the axis of a fold. The slaty beds 
are very generully metamorphosed, and the argil. 
laceous material in them has produced mica, caus
ing the slaty cleavage. 

The soil of the Shenandoah limestone is a red 
clay of great depth, and consists of the insoluble 
matter accumulated after solution. Through this 
protrude occasional ledges of harder limestone. 
The Shenandoah limestone, by solution of its lime 
and magnesium carbonates, decays faster than any 
of the other formations. The slaty beds are much 
less easily decayed, and their more sandy and 
micaceous bits axe left scattered through the soils. 
On account of this feature these latter soils are 
somewhat better drained than the pure limestone 
soils. All of them have long been famous for 
their fertility and excellence in producing any 
crop suited to the climate. 

Martinsbwrg8hale.-This formation occurs only 
in one belt in this area---near the center of the 
Shenandoah Valley. Martinsburg, West Virginia, 
is situated on the western edge of this belt and 
gives its name to the formation. It consists of 
black and gray calcareous and argillaceous shales 
of fine grain, and shows no variations within this 
area. It contains 80 per cent of argillaceous and 
siliceous matter, and the remainder is chiefly car
bonate of lime. It was therefore originally a 
calcareous mud. When deposition of this mud 
began, the altitude of the land was increased, the 
rivers brought more waste to the sea, and the sea 
became shallower. Animals living in shoal and 
muddy waters abounded and left their remains as 
fossils. These were principally graptolites, corals, 
brachiopods, and trilobites. 

No notable alteration has been produced in the 
shales except a slight amount of cleavage. This 
is usually enough to obscure the bedding, which 
never was sharply marked. 

Decay of this formation has proceeded about 
as fast as in the Shenandoah limestone, being 
favored by the large proportion of lime in the 
rock and by the number of shaly partings. The 
result of decay is a yellow and brown clay soil, of 
no great depth, which is easily washed· away on 

steep slopes. Drainage is usually good, and the two such outcrops is called. an anticline. Synclines 
soil is light but not strong and anticlines side by side :Ifi\)m simple folded 

JURATRIAB PERIOD. structure. A synclinal ~ is a line running length. 
wise in the synclinal trough, at every point occu· 

NewOll'kformation.-The rocks grouped under pying its lowest part, toward which the rocks dip 
this name appear in a wide belt southeast of on either side. An anticlinal axis is a line which 
Catoctin Mountain. They consist for the most occupies at every point the highest portion of the 
part of red and brown sandstone and shale, beds anticlinal arch, and away from which the rocks 
of gray sandstone and conglomerate and limestone dip on either side. The axis may be horizontal 
conglomerate being present in smaller amount. or inclined. Its departure from the horizontal is 
The red sandstone is composed of grains of sand called the pitch, and is usually but a few degrees. 
coated with films of ferruginous clay. The shale In districts where strata are folded they are also 
is of similar nature and also c?ntains argillaceous frequently broken across, and the arch is thrust 
~atter. Some of the b~ds are rIpple-marked, show· over upon the trough. Such a break is called a 
Ing that they formed III shallow water. fault. If the arch is worn and the syncline is buried 

The limestone conglomerate is made up of worn beneath the overthrust ~ass the strata at the sur
pebbl~s of limes~ne of v.arious colors, usuru.ly face may all dip in one direction. They then 
blue, mterbedded In a reddIsh, calcareous matrix. appear to have been deposited in a continuous 
Rarely ~ebbles of sl~te and gray sandstones also series. Folds and faults are often of great magni. 
occur .wIth. those. of hm~stc:ne. The. pebbles were tude, their dimensions being meRSured by miles, 
deposIted ~ theIT mat~x .Ill a very Irregular man· but they also occur on a very small, even a micro
ner, and III sharp!y hmI~ed areas. The ar~as scopic, scale. In folds and fauIts of the ordinary 
of conglom~rate pom~ off mto. the sand.sto~e lIke type, rocks change their form mainly by motion on 
wedges, thell' form bemg due eIther to th.mmng out the bedding planes. In the more minute disloe&
away from shore or to subseq~ent cuttmg off b1 tions, however, the individual fragments of the 
~a~ts. From these masses of hmest~ne pebbles It rocks are bent, broken, and slipped past each 
IS mferred that. a large body of l~mestone was other, causing cleavaye. Extreme development of 
exposed to erOSIOn and that from Its fragments these minute dislocations is attended by the growth 
were p~duced the .worn pebbles. T~e conglom. of new minerals out of the fragments of the old-a 
erate bemg coarse, It was probably laId dow~ b.y process which is called meta'ffWrpki8m. 
strong currents or waves along a ~hore, and It IS StructUI'8 of the Appalaoh,iUffl, province.-Three 
therefore appare~tly a beach deposIt.. distinct types of structure occur in the AppalR-

Beneath the limestone conglomerate ill many chian province, each one prevailing in a separate 
'Places are beds of coarse, gray sandstone. T~ey area corresponding to one of the three geographic 
are largel! made up of feldspar, ~nd occaSIOn- divisions. In the plateau region and westward 
ally-for lDstance, from 3 to 10 mIles south of the rocks are generally flat and retain their 
~eesbu:g--of pebbles ~f sandst~ne, shale, Catoc· original composition. In the valley the rocks have 
tm ~ch1St, ~nd quar:z, III a matrIX o~ gray s~nd. been steeply tilted, bent into folds, broken by 
DUrIng theIT formation the land conSlsted mamly faults and to some extent altered into slates. In 
of areas of Catoctin schist and granite, which the m~untain district fauIts and folds are impor. 
furnished their fragments to the streams. In tant features of the structure, but cleavage and 
these sandstones south of Leesburg carbonaceous metamorphism are equally conspicuous. 
fragments and obscure plant impressions are The folds and faults of the valley region are 
numerous. parallel to each other and to the western shore of 

So11s derived from these rocks differ widely in the ancient continent. They extend from north. 
value. The limestone conglomerate soils are as east to southwest, and single structures may be 
good as those of the Shenandoah limestone, and very long. Faults 300 miles long are known, and 
similar to them. They are interrupted by frequent folds of even greater length occur. The crests of 
ledges, between which the soil is deep and rich. most folds continue at the same height for great 
U snally, however, they are much covered with distance~, so that they present the same forma.
sandstone wash from Catoctin Mountain. Thesoils tions. Often adjacent folds are nearly equal in 
from the calcareous shales are deep and light and height, and the same beds appear and reappear at 
very productive, having a good proportion of clay the surface. Most of the beds dip at angles greater 
and sand and lying on easy slopes. The red sand· than 10°; frequently the sides of the foMs are 
stone soils are poorer, on account of the scarcity of compressed until they are parallel. Gl:lnerally the 
clay, but they are of good depth and are not folds are smallest, most numerous, and most closely 
encumbered with ledges or loose rock. The slopes squeezed in thin-bedded rocks, such as shale and 
are also easy and give good drainage. Many of shaly limestone. Perhaps the most striking fea
their surfaces are strewn with sandstone pebbles ture of the folding is the prevalence of southeast
from Catoctin Mountain and Blue Ridge. The ward dips. In some sections across the southern 
gray sandstone is of limited extent and does not portion of the Appalachian Valley scarcely a bed 
produce an important soil. can be fonnd which dips toward the northwest. 

NEOCENE PERIOD. Faults were developed in the northwestern 

Lafayette !ormation.-The Lafayette formation 
differs from all the older deposits, I!.B it consists of 
loose gravel and sand, not yet consolidated. Its 
only occurrence in this region does not show its 
character at all well, for the deposit has been 
nearly removed by erosion and is now mere]y a 
mass of worn pebbles. The pebbles are mostly 
sandstone a.nd quartz, the former being derived 
from the Weverton sandstone of the Blue Ridge 
and Catoctin Mountain. The Lafayette formation 
is of little importance in this I'egion, except in 
indicating that at the time of its deposition the 
area was sunk below sea-level. It was deposited 
on a surface worn down to baselevel-part of that 
which is now conspicllous in the central valley of 
the mountain district and in the Shenandoah 
Valley. 

STRUCTURE. 

IJejinition 0/ tm·ms.-As the materials forming 
the rocks of this region were deposited upon the 
sea bottom, they must originally have extended in 
nearly horizontal layers. At present, however, 
the beds are usually not horizontal, but are 
inclined at various angles, their edges appearing 
at the surface. The angle at which they are 
inclined is called the dip. A bed which dips 
beneath the surface may elsewhere be found ris· 
ing; the fold, or trough, between two such out· 
crops is called a syncline. A stratum rising from 
one syncline may often be found to bend over and 
descend into another; the fold, or arch, between 

sides of synclines, varying in extent and fre
quency with the changes in the strata. With 
very few exceptions the fault planes dip toward 
the southeast, and are parallel to the bedding 
planes of the adjacent rocks. The fractures 
extend across beds many thousand feet thick, and 
sometimes the upper strata are pushed over the 
lower as far as 6 or 8 miles. There is a pro
gressive change in character of deformation 
from northeast to southwest, resulting in different 
types in different places. In southern New York 
folds and faults are rare and small. Passing 
through Pennsylvania toward Virginia, folds 
become more numerous and steeper. In southern 
Virginia they are closely compressed a.nd often 
closed, while occasional faults appear. Passing 
through Virginia into Tennessee, the folds are 
more and more broken by faults. In the central 
part of the valley of Tennessee, folds are gener. 
ally 80 obscured by faults that the strata form a 
series of narrow overlapping blocks, aU dipping 
southeastward. Thence the structure remains 
nearly the same southward into Alabama; the 
faults become fewer in number, however, and their 
horizontal displacement is much greater, while the 
remaining folds are somewhat more open. 

In the Appalachian Mountains the southeast
ward dips, close folds, and faults that character
ize the Great Valley are repeated. The strata are 
also traversed by the minute breaks of cleavage 
and metamorphosed by the growth of new miner
als. The cleavage planes dip to the east at from 



20° to 90°, usually about 60°. This form of altera
tion is somewhat developed in the valley as slaty 
cleavage, but in the mountains it becomes impor" 
tant and frequently destroys all other structures. 
All rocks were subjected to this process, and the 
final products of the metamorphism of very differ
ent rocks are often indistinguishable from one 
another. Throughout the eastern Appalachian 
province there is a regular increase of metamor· 
phism toward the southeast, so that a bed quite 
unaltered at the border of the Great Valley can be 
traced through greater and greater changes until 
it has lost every original character. 

The structures above described are the result 
chiefly of compression, which acted in a north· 
west·southeast direction, at right angles to the 
trend of the folds and of the cleavage planes. The 
force of compression became effective early in the 
Paleozoic era, and reappeared at various epochs 
up to its culmination, soon after the close of the 
Carboniferous period. 

In addition to this force. of compression, the 
province has been affected by other forces, which 
acted in a vertical direction and repeatedly raised 
or dep:r;'essed its surface. The compressive forces 
were limited in effect to a narrow zone. Broader 
in its effect and less intense at any point, the verti
cal force was felt throughout the province. 

Three periods of high land near the sea and 
three periods of low land are indicated by the 
character of the Paleozoic sediments. In post
Paleozoic time, also, there have been at least four 
and probably more periods of decided oscillation 
of the land, due to the action of vertical force. 
In most cases the movements have resulted in the 
warping of the surface, and the greatest uplift has 
occurred nearly along the line of the Great Vaney. 

A third type of deformation is found in this 
~rea, which does not usually appear in the Appa
lachian province. Its effects seem to be con· 
fined to the Newark rocks, and are such as char· 
acterize the Newark areas throughout their extent. 
During this period of deformation the rocks were 
~ilted at a small angle and were broken here and 
there by nearly vertical faults. The strata all 
dip in the same direction, and, on account of their 
repetition by the faults, appear to have been 
deposited in a continuous series. 

Btl"UCture 8t'Otions.-The sections on the struc· 
ture sheet represent the strata as they would 
appear in the sides of a deep trench cut across 
the country. Their position with reference to the 
map i, on the line at the upper edge of the blank 
space. The vertical and horizontal scales are the 
same, so. that the actual form and slope of the 
land and the actual dips of the strata are shown. 
These sections represent the structure as it is 
inferred from the position of the strata observed 
at the surface. On the scale of the map they can 
not represent the minute details of structure, and 
they are .therefore somewhat generalized from the 
dips observed in a belt a few miles in width along 
the line of the section. 

Faults are represented on the map by a heavy, 
solid or broken line, and in the section by a line 
whose inclination shows the probable dip of the 
lault plane, the arrows indicating the direction in 
which the strata have been moved on its opposite 
sides. 

Local structure.-Throughout the area of the 
Harpers FelTY sheet, folds and faults are numer
ous, and extend for long distances. Each type of 
deformation is specially developed in a separate 
district. In a general way the mountain district 
marks an uplift pxposing the oldest rocks, flanked 
by the Shenandoah limestone on the west and by 
the Newark rocks on the east. 

Folds occur throughout the region, but they are 
most prominent and closest in the Shenandoah Val
ley. The strata' dip generally to the southeast, 
the northwestern limb of the anticline being over· 
tUrned. A belt of open folds lies immediately 
west of Blue Ridge and South Mountain, where 
the compression seems to have been partly taken 
up in the faults of the mountain district. The 
close folds of the greater part of the valley are 
remarkably uniform in height, so that, except 
in the Martinsburg syncline, the only formation 
occurring in the valley is the Shenandoah limestone. 
Example, of the gradual rise and fall of the fold, 
are seen south and east of Martinsburg. The folds 
of the mountain district are in most cases closed, 
and often are combined with faults to such an 
extent as to be obliterated. 

Faults occur chiefly along one zone, following 

the synclinal fold, of the Blue Ridge. They fol· 
low the rule of development of Appalachian faults 
in appearing in the northwestern limbs or syn· 
clin~s. The rocks in which they are developed 
are Cambrian sandstones and shales. These rocks 
differ widely in strength and pliability, and when 
they were bent the massive sandstones could not 
adjust themselves to the close shale folds and 
accordingly were broken. Narrow fault zones are 
found in the granite of the central valley where it 
has been most squeezed and stretched, but this 
structure differs from the faults of the folded 
strata in that the dislocation is distributed on 
many planes instead. of being concentrated on 
one. Except for these zones, the only faults dis· 
covered are those in the lower Oambrian rocks. 
The planes of the faults in the Blue Ridge dip 
from 10° to 60° to the southeast, the average incli· 
nation being about 30°. Along these planes the 
rocks have been shoved to great distances: In 
the few places where a limit can be determined 
the faulting has brought rocks together that were 
vertically 3,500 feet apart, and the amount of hori· 
zontal displacement was much greater. In other 
places the overthrust can be fairly estimated as 
from 3 to 5 miles, that being the distance between 
the ends of the strata which have been broken 
across. 

Metamorphism, the third effect of deformation, 
is pN"sent in the feldspathic rocks of the entire 
mountain district. In the eastern portion it is 
especially develuped, and invades all formations. 
The changes due to it have been described under 
the headings for the individual rocks, and consist 
in the main of recrystallization of feldspathic 
material into quartz and mica, with production of 
schistosity. The metamorphism increases in degree 
from west to east, and, along Catoctin Mnuntain, 
from north to south. Thus, in the sedimentary 
rocks along the Blue Ridge it is seen only on close 
inspection, while at the south end of Catoctin 
Mountain great care is necessary to separate the 
sedimentary rocks from others. Its prominence 
in the igneous rocks is dutl partly to their high 
percentage of feldspar and their complex (';hemical 
nature, and partly to the absence of original bed
ding planes, along which the rocks could slip with
out breaking. Along fault planes in particular 
the development of schist from massive rock can 
be seen in all its stnges. A good instance of this 
occurs east of South Mountain, at the north edge 
of the sheet. 

Strata of the Newark formation were deposited 
after the older rocks had been folded and reno 
dered schistose; they therefore did not share in 
the movements which disturbed and altered those 
rocks. 'rhe Newark beds have nevertheless been 
dislocated and tilted, and they now dip toward 
the west at angles varying from 10° to 50°. As 
this dip is constantly in the same direction for a 
number of miles, the apparent thickness of the 
strata is excessive. In other districts a similar 
appearance is known to be due to faults with a 
steep dip, which repeatedly bring to the surface 
strata that have elsewhere dipped underground. 
The displacement on these faults is in a direction 
opposite to that on the faults previously described, 
for the strata east of these faults are depressed, and 
appeal' to have been dragged apart instead of com
pressed. Thus the true thickness of the deposits 
is greatly exaggerated and can not be determined. 
In the area within the limits of the Harpers Ferry 
sheet the existence of these faults can rarely be 
proved, but it is suggested by the seemingly great 
thickness of strata and by the manner in which 
the beds of limestone conglomerate are sharply 
limited. The fault along the east side of Catoc
tin Mountain is of thls l).atufe, inasmuch as. the 
fault plane dips to the east under the depressed 
strata. Its dip, however, lS less than is usual in 
faults of this class. 

The third general phase of deformation is eleva
tion and depression of the entire region. This is 
recorded in one manner in the formations already 
described; it can also be traced in the successive 
peneplains formed while the land was stationary 
for a considerable time. Three movements of the 
former kind and at least four of the latter took 
place in this region. Of the latter, the most con
spicuous .at present is marked by the 500·foot 
peneplain. This also marks the greatest known 
uplift at anyone time,-about 600 feet. The 
latest uplift, shown in the elevation of the pene· 
plain around Leesburg, is about 300 feet. No 
warping of the surface during these uplifts can 

be seen in this region, although in neighboring 
areas considerable changes were made in this 
manner. Only one period of depression left any 
record, during which the Lafayette gravel and 
~and were deposited, as far west as Catoctin 
Mountain. Many similar depressions doubtless 
occurred here, as in other regions, but such move· 
ments can not be traced unless the land was 
covered by water and a deposit formed. Thus the 
land was subjected to many depressions and 
uplifts. The latter were in excess, however, and 
lower and lower rocks came to the surface, to be 
in turn worn away. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The rocks of this region are of economi(,l value 
in many ways, both in the uses to which they are 
directly put and for the minerals which they con· 
tain. Materials of this nature comprise iron ore, 
ocher, copper, building stone, flags, slates, road 
stone, clay, lime, cement, and ornamentAl stones. 

Il'On ore.-Iron occurs here in one ore, brown 
hematite. Specular hematite, magnetite, and 
ilmenite afe disseminated through the Catoctin 
schist, but they do not occur in valuable bodies. 
The brown hematite is found in two forms of 
deposit: it accompanies the fault planes which 
bound the mountain district, and it forms nodules 
in the residual clay of the Shenandoah limestone. 
The deposits along the faults were extensively 
worked and yielded excellent iron in the days of 
the early charcoal furnaces. The ores are apt to 
contain much siliceous impurity by inclusion of 
fragments of Weverton sandstone, and they grade 
from pure hematite through sandy hematite into 
ferruginous breccias. The relation of the ore to 
the fault plane is visible 2 miles north of Leesburg, 
Virginia, where a thin seam rests on the broken 
edges of the Weverton sandstone. The ore does not 
occur in large masses or beds, but has accumula
ted on the surface and been washed into superficial 
deposits. The amount of ore is considerable in 
many places, but it is irregular and uncertain in 
extent. 

The ores of the Shenandoah residual clay are 
segregated lumps and nodules. In this respect 
they resemble the ores of the fault planes, but 
they bave no definite arrangement along a struc· 
tural feature. They occur in the red clay, irregu. 
larly scattered in deposits of uncertain lateral 
extent and of no great depth. They are of good 
quality and contain from 40 to 60 per cent of iron. 
These ores are not indicated on the map, as the 
productive areas are small and widely sep8l'ated. 
The total amount of ore from this source is very 
great, but the fact that it is not· in a compact dis· 
trict has prevented any but small mining opera
tions. 

Specular hematite is widely distributed over the 
areas of Catoctin schist, and is often found else
where in the wash of streams. In 'the few places 
where it has bt:en found in the rock, it forms small 
deposits with quartz in veins and joints in the 
schist. An old quarry on Goose Creek, just west 
of Oatlands, Virginia, shows three sets of joints 
filled with the vein material. No locality is 
known, however, where the veins are of sufficient 
size to 'warrant mining operations, although the 
quality of the ore is excellent. 

OcMr.-Ocher has recently been found at 
several points along the eastern base of Catoctin 
Mountain in connection with the surface wash. 
The deposits occur beneath the surface of the 
peneplain at an elevation of about 350 feet. They 
are usually covered by a bed of gra\'el and sand 
from 2 to 8 feet thick, and lie under the bottoms 
and slopes where the mountain streams deposit 
their load of sand and gravel. The ocher appears 
to represent the iron taken in solution from the 
Catoctin schist and precipitated where it encount
ers calcareous solutions from the Newark cQn· 
glomerate. 

The ocher thus far prospected is very fine and 
free from impurities. After the lighter part has 
been floated off, the small residue consists of grains 
of magnetite, ferric hydrate, !lnd sand. The par· 
ticles floated off are ferric hydrate and hydrates 
of alumina and magnesia. The natural colors of 
the ocher range from yellow into orange and gray; 
when mixed with oil they change materially and 
give a great variety of reds, yellows, browns) and 
greens. 

In the same basins with the ocher, beds of 
reddle are developed, chiefly in the eastern part 

of the ocher areas. The$8 are less unctuous than 
the ocher, but very fine and tenacious. They are 
reddish.brown, and bf'come darker when mixed 
with oil. 

The amount of the ocher deposits is apparently 
very great, though they have not be~n prospected 
over a wide area. Inasmut'h as the streams and 
bottoms along Catoetin Mountain ar(' similar to 
those already explored, it seems quite likely that 
most of them will ~e found to contain ocher. '1'he 
depth of the ocher in the larger areas. exceeds 
30 feet. 

COppel'.-This metal occurs in the area of the 
sheet in two forms, native copper and carbonate 
of copper, or malachite. Native copper is found 
in ;many parts of the Catoctin schist throughout 
Virginia, Maryland, 'and Pennsylvania. On the 
Blue Ridge, 2 miles northwest of Puris, Virginia, 
it occurs associated with malachite, in small seaDlS 
in the epidutic schist. It has not been discov· 
ered in this area in sufficient amount for working. 
Five miles east of Leesburg, Virginia, malachite 
is found in the Newark ~andstone. It OCCUfS in 
the form of thin coatings on the surface of the 
joints and as an impregnation (If the mass of the 
sandstone. Considerable work has been done to 
develop the ore, and the area in which it occurs is 
extensive. It is, however, too generally diffused 
through the sandstone to be available. 

Building stone.-Of the various uses to which 
the rocks of this region have been put, that of 
building material is most general. Local nse has 
been made of the stone of every formation, where 
bowlders could be obtained without much labor. 
This is especially true of the Catoctin schist and 
granite, whose bowlders of suitable natural shapes 
are frequent throughout the mountain district. 
The Shenandoah limestone has furnished much 
ready.made material for houses and chimneys. 

Quarries have been opened for local use in the 
Newark diabase, the Newark red sandstone, the 
Shenandoah limestone, and the Catoctin schist. 
The diabase was opened as II granite" east of Lees· 
burg, and excellent stone was found at the s~rface. 
Few natural joints appear, but the rock splits 
with ease in any direction. Its grain is coarse 
and uniform, like that of the ordina1'y granite seen 
in the markets, but it is rnther darker in color. 
The Shenandoah limestone is admirably adapted 
for building stone by reason of its numerous 
bedding surfaces. and its softness. It has been 
quarried for use in dwellings, chimneys, canal 
locks, and bridge piers. The fact that it is uni
versal in the Shenandoah Valley has prevented the 
development of an industry in any special place. 

The red and brown Newark sandstones have been 
q uarned east of Leesburg and east of Oatlands, 
Virginia. They are generally known as brown· 
stone. Frequent beds of shale divide the sand· 
stone into layers of moderate thickness, and quar: 
ries can readily be opened. Gray Newal'k salld
stone is now quarried immediately east of Point 
of Rocks, Maryland. These sandstones have been 
tested by long exposure and do not deteriorate. 

lllags Wild slates.-Along the southern portion 
of Catoctin Mountain the Catoctin schist furnishes 
excellent flags. In that region the furmation is 
more metamOIphosed 'and the schistosity more 
pronounced than elsewhere, so that the rock splits 
readily into layers of any desirable size. Slates 
have not been quarried in this region except in a 
very limited way for ordinary building rock. 
Certain finer portions of the Loudoun formation 
southeast of Philomont, Virginia, however, have 
the purity, hardness, and cleavage necessary in 
good slate. Along the branches of Goose Creek 
these could be readily worked in fresh rock with 
good drainage. 

Road metal.-Road metal is pl'ocured from many 
of the formations, chiefly from the Bhenandoah 
limestone. This rock gi,'es the best results, as 
the stone breaks readily and cements together into 
a smooth, solid bed. The slates and schists all 
make smooth and well·drained roads, but are little 
used. The quartz material from the Catoctin 
schist is considerably ust'd, and wears well, but it 
is hard to break and does not cohf're. Some roads 
are built of Weverton sandstone, and are excellent 
and durable when the rock is broken sufficiently 
small. 

Olay, lime, and cem.ent.-Clays suitable fnr 
brick-making are formed from the decay and 
wash of many of the formations, including the 
schist, granite, Shenandoah limestone, Newark 
sandstone, and Newark diabase. Material for the 



purpose is 80 abundant everywhere that bricks are both lime and cement, principally at Shepherds. 
burnt near the point of use, and no special indus- town and at a point south.of Keedysville, Mary. 
try has been developed. land. Lime of the be.t quality i. obtained from 

Three formations in this area furnish material many of the beds, and hydraulic cement is as easily 
for lime. At Leesburg the Newark conglomerate procured. The structure of the Shenandoah lime
has long been burned. for lime, and produces an stone is such that beds can be followed. for great 
excellent article. The marbles and limestone~ of I distances, and the steep dips render open work 
the Loudoun formation have been burned near easy. They thus furnish a practically unlimited 
their outcrops for local use, and give pure lime. quantity of material. 

beauty are worked in the Newark conglomerate 
and Loudoun marbles. Both have been described. 
in this text, each under its respective formation. 
Conglomerate quarried east of Point of Rocks has 
been extensively used for interior decoration, under 
the name of "Potomac marble," and is of great 
beauty. The Loudoun marbles have not been 
developed for commercial use, but for beauty 
and variety they compare favorably with any in 
the country, 

Other ornamental stones are the amygdsloids, 
jaspers, and epidote lenses of the Catoctiu schist. 
For rich colors and endless variety they are unique, 
but they are of limited amount, and are available 
only when weathered out of the schist. They 
are, moreover, so refractory that it is almost impos
sible to dres.s them. 

The Shenandoah heds have long been burned for Ornamental 8tone1!.-OmamenW stones of great July, 1894. 

~ 

~ Newark formation. 

~ 

Martinsburg shale. 
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COLUMNAR SECTION. 

s. 

CIiAlUCTlI:R OF TOPOGRAPHY AND BOlL!!. 

C~:!dm:!it: ~ ~~~~bbles and beds Low, wide valleys; deep, red, clayey soil. 

Red shaJe and sa.ndstona with diabase dikes. Upland pIa.i.ns and broad,roundedhills; da:rk. 
red, sa.ndysoil. 

Conglomerate with quartz pebbles. 

~~d black shale, calea:reousand argilla.- V~1~~-!,~leysm80~ knobs; thin, yellow 

Blue, gray, and dova·oolored lIlIl8IIive lima· Broad, flat, and slightly rolling valleys; dellJl, 
stona, with bands of slaty limestone and red, clayey soil. 
sandy shale. 

Fine,wWtesandstonewith beds ofsandy shale. High, rounded hills and mountains; thin, 
rocky soD. 

Knobs and steep slopeil. 
Gray and bluish'gray,sandy shale, with small 

beds of gray sandstone. Rolling valleys; yellowish, sandy soil 

Mauive, gray and white sandstone and oon-
glomerate of qus.:rtz pebbles. High mountains and lines of hlgh peaks. 

Grayish·bloe and greenish·blue altered dia
base, with leWleS of epidote and quartz 
and ml:l.Sllell of eruptive granite. 

Chilhowee sa.ndstone, I. Potscl&m. 

Aroho ... 

High domes and mountains with broad, a.:rch. 
ing tops; micaceous, red, clayey soils with 
many epidote bowlde:rs. 

Broad, rolling valleys over granite and!Chist; 
mioaceous and sandy, broW)l. soils and :red, 
clayey soils. 

I. Potsdam. 

ChIoritic series. 

ARTHUR KEITH, 
Geologist. 
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